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Community bands
together against AIDS
Sara W rig h t
MUSTANG DAILY

/
M ore than 300 people pas
sionate about AIDS awareness
and support strapped on their
shoes and pum ped brightly col
ored posters and signs against
AIDS up and down as they
walked around dow ntow n San
Luis O bispo for the 16th Annual
Walk for Life this Saturday. They
raised nearly $80,000.
T he San Luis O bispo C’ounty
AIDS Support N etw ork (ASN)
held its yearly walk Nov. 3 at
Santa Rosa Park to raise money
for locals with HIV and AIDS as
well as their loved ones.
Individuals as well as clubs
and organizations from both
campus and the San Luis Obispo
com m unity joined and walked
the 10-kilom eter route.
N oe Mora, a liberal studies
ju n io r and a m em ber o f the Lat
in fraternity Lambda Theta Phi,
participated in the Walk for Life
with the group.
“ We do it to raise awareness,
not because we have to, because
we choose to,” said M ora.“ AIDS
impacts all o f hum anity and is
not limited to race. O u r goal is to
help those w ho struggle with the
disease and inform those w ho are
unaware o f its devastation.”
Executive D irector Edie Kahn
said, “ We’re excited the walk is
on the calendar for H om ecom 
ing Week. We’re pleased that for
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Downtown San Lui$ O bispo is host to crazUy-costumed bikers the first Thursday o f each m onth for Bike Happening.

Bike night attracts
ail types of characters
C assandra C arlson
MUSTANf. IXMIY

In the cool air o f a Thursday
night, voices and laughter resonate
from dow ntow n as bicyclists gather
in their post-H allow een costumes
illuminated by the brightly colored
reflectors and lights that adorn their
bicycles.
The Bike H appening, or “ Bike
N ight,” as Cal Poly has coined the
event, happens the first Thursday o f
every m onth with a different them e.
This m o n th s them e was Hallow
een Hangover. Stucients and com m u
nity m em bers came in their w ornout costumes to take part in w hat is
now a San Luis O bispo tradition.
“ Its really fun; we com e w ith a
group o f people. Its a com m unity
celebration,” business senior Caryn
Laveman said.
Laveman and her friend, business
senior Kaksha Patel, do not own
bikes but find it hard to pass up the
Bike Happening.
“ We go through hell getting
bikes; we hit up anyone we know to
borrow bikes,” Patel said. “ Its really

a m ingling event w ith people o f all
ages, but it s cool to see that Cal Poly
can really take over dow ntow n.”
San Luis O bispo City C ouncilwoman C hristine M ulholland first
started hearing about Bike H appen
ing a few years ago.
“ Its a fun program that doesn’t
have to be political but promotes
alternative transportation,” M ulhol
land said.
Bike H appening was started in
2000 by cyclists o f San Luis O bispo
and is still put on by an underground
netw ork o f San Luis O bispo cyclists.
T he event starts at 9:30 p.m. at the
San Luis O bispo Mission.
H undreds o f cyclists celebrate the
them e and com e together to ride a
couple o f easy loops through dow n
tow n, after w hich groups take off in
all different directions to local bars,
cafes and restaurants o r the Bike
Sum o event held at Cuesta Park,
w here bikers face o ff and challenge
each other.
Neil Girling, a com puter engi
neering senior and Bike H appening
veteran, dressed as a San Francisco
perform ance artist.

“ We are freaks; th at’s why we like
Bike N ight,” Girling said. “ And the
cops seem to tolerate us all right.
There is never any property dam »♦
age.
The San Luis O bispo Police D e
partm ent believes traffic congestion
is really the only problem w ith the
Bike Happening.
“T h e event is loud and it takes up
the streets o f dow ntow n but there
are really no problems or property
damage,” Sgt. Kurt H ixenbaugh said.
Police said about a dozen people
were ticketed Thursday night for of
fenses such as running a red light at
the Bike H appening. This is about
the average am ount o f tickets w rit
ten for this event.
M echanical engineering ju n io r
Max M aloney comes every m onth
and loves the chaos involved with
the hundreds o f riders circling
dow ntow n.
“ It’s like a riot but no one is
breaking anything. 1 m eet a lot o f
people,” M aloney said.
Police and the San Luis O bispo

The San Luis Obispo County Sheriff’s Department was tkroum into chaos whett Sheriff Patrick
Hedges was accused o f illegally bugging the chief deputy’s office. Did the sheriff truly have the right
in the matter by saying it u w done under a "criminal investigation”or is he a criminal himself?
Check out page 2 every day this week tofollow what art and design senior Jeff Chang found out
behind the scenes.

the past many years, C.al Poly has
been a friend o f the AIDS Sup
port N etw ork.”
T he day began w ith an intro
duction followed by the walk at
10 a.ni., then a barbecue at noon
and the awards ceremony for
teams and individuals w ho raised
the most money.
W hile ASN expected a great
er turnout this year because o f
the H om ecom ing Week publici
ty, there are usually about 300 at
tendees at the walk, which some
refer to as a “snack and stroll.”
“ It’s a relaxing day,” said Kahn.
“ It’s not just to have a good time
but it’s also for awareness.”
In the first walk 16 years
ago, $7,000 was raised, which is
considerably less than what was
raised this year.
“ W hat that shows is over
whelm ing support and how it
has grown,” said Kahn. “ It trans
lates into real support for our
clients, m onetary and all-around
general support. It shows how
ASN has been accepted in the
community.”
“ It’s a meaningful day. It shows
the com m unity is behind us.”
ASN, a U nited Way Partner
Agency, was founded in 1984
and remains the only non-profit
organization in San Luis Obispo
C ounty that offers supportive
services to residents with HIV
and AIDS as well as their family
see ASN, page 5
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Be sure to go check out the Mustang
Daily’s online humor column by James
Koman.
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C ounty Hicydc CYiahtion receive
some complaints from the motorists
alter each Bike Happening, coniplaining ot hikers weaving in and
out ot trallic along w ithout stop
ping at red lights.
"Bike H appening can he a two
-edged sword,” said executive direc
tor ot' the S I .0 ( d K ' Adam Hukushnna.
“ About S5 percent ot'the people
are doing great while others are not
tbllownig the rules. Bike H appen
ing really has a way ot' celebrating
hikes and not having a political
statement behind it."
Although neither the local bike
coalition nor the city has a position
on the Bike Happening, they all
agree it is an event ot'tradition here
in San Luis Obispo.
“ I think Its kinda cool; I tind it
tun to see the wild things people
are wearing." San Luis O bispo Chry
C^nnicilinan Andrew C'artCr said.
“ But some people run lights and
the lack ot helmets are a negative
impact. The ptisitives outw eigh the
negatives, however. (Bike H appen
ing) is similar to Larniers* Market;
it's an event that makes San Lins
O bispo iiiiK]ue.”
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Briefs
State

National

International

A LA M ED A (A P) — The
mother ot'a 15-year-old girl fatally
shot in a park Halloween night is
pleading for witnesses to come for
ward to help identify the shooter.
“ 1 lost my sweetest daughter.
The killer shot all her dreams,”
said Uranchimeg Khishigdoij at a
morning news conference.
Investigators say Ichinkhorloo
“ Iko” Uayarsaikhan was hang
ing out with friends in the park
Wednesday night when a group of
young men tried to rob them.
• • •

B O S T O N (A P) — Coastal
rc*sidents cleaned up tree branches
and utilities repaired broken power
lines Sunday after the remnants o f
Hurricane Noel struck the N orth
east with a glancing blow.
N o evacuations, deaths or se
rious injuries were linked to the
storm in the region, said Peter
Judge o f the Massachusetts Emer
gency Management Agency.
• • •

N ’D JA M E N A , C h ad (A P)
— Seven Europeans among 17 de
tained for over a week in an alleged
attempt to kidnap 103 African
children were released on Sunday
and left the country with French
President Nicolas Sarkozy.
It was the second time since tak
ing office in May that the French
leader has intervened in a major
international legal dispute.
The Europeans — among them
nine French citizens — were arrest
ed Oct. 25 when a charity calling
itself Zoe’s Ark was stopped fiom
flying the children to Europe.
• • •

LO S
ANGELES
(AP)
— Authorities have temporar
ily closed a section o f the Angeles
O e st Highway after a head-on
collision in which three people
were injured.
L.A. C ounty Fire Department
supervisor Art M arrujo says the
two vehicles collided in dense fog
about 6:30 a.m.
O ne person had to be freed
ftxini the wreckage by emergency
crews. M arrujo says a person was
taken by helicopter to a local hos
pital, but he didn’t know if it was
the same person freed by crews.
• • •
LO S A N G E L E S (A P) —
1)espite a fee increase, the number
o f people w ho applied for U.S.
citizenship in the Los Angeles area
tripled in September over the same
month in 2(K)6, according to fed
eral figures.
There were 24,377 applications,
compared to 8,216 for September
2006, according to new figures
fnim the U.S. Citizenship and Im
migration Services.

ALBANY, G a. (A P) —
The record drought gripping the
Southeast isn’t all bad news: It’s
meant nearly perfect weather for
growing pecans in Georgia.
The state is on pace to be the
nation’s top pecan producer this
year, with shellers predicting more
than 125 million pounds harvested,
said pecan horticulturist Lenny
Wells o f the University o f Geor
gia’s agriculture extension.
• • •
N E W Y O R K (A P) — An oil
tanker slammed into a light tower
off Staten Island on Saturday that
helps watch over the main shipping
lanes to New York Harbor, the U.S.
C'oast Guard said.
The shipping lanes remained
open, but the Coast Guard urged
boaters to avoid the Ambmse Light
until it could be fixed, said Coa.st
Guard Petty Officer 3rd C31ass An
nie Berlin.
A C'oast Ciuard ves.sel was being
sent to set up temporary naviga
tion aids until permanent repairs
could be made to the tower, about
12 miles southeast o f Staten Island
and four miles outside the shipping
channel.

/

•

JER U SA LE M (A P) — Israeli
Prime Minister Ehud O lm ert said
Sunday vigorous peace negotia
tions could go far toward establish
ing an independent Palestinian state
before President Bush leaves office.
Secretary o f State Condoleezza
Rice promised a “serious and sub
stantive” launch to new talks.
“ If we and the Palestinians
act with determination, there is a
chance that we can achieve real ac
complishments” in the little more
than a year Bush has left, Olm ert
told a gathering o f scholars, leaders
and former peace negotiators.
The Israeli leader did not say
a final deal is possible in that time
frame, although he affirmed that
the practical goal o f talks is an inde
pendent Palestinian state alongside
Israel. Israel has been reluctant to
set even a loose deadline for talks,
but Olm ert appeared to come clos
er to the Palestinian demand o f a
date certain for a separate state.

I “How do you want to impact ?
? Cal Poly before you leave?”
C om piled and photographed by W hitney Diaz

"I want to leave
anonymous com pliments
around for people to see,
or do random acts of
kindness everyday”

Nelson Lau,
forestry and natural
resources freshman

—

“I feel like there’s a lot of
partying and drinking here (in
the dorm s). I don’t drink at
all and I think it’s better for
people to hang around people
like that. It makes it easier for
them not to drink.”

7
Adrienne Peterson,
p biology freshman
7
—

"It’s hard to say right now
because I’m pretty m uch
ju st starting out.”

7
Kurils Yarra,
biomedical engineering
freshman

—

“ I ju st want to graduate.”
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ZACH MILLER, B.S. '00, MBA '01
Entepreneur, business owner

Whaf's your journey?
Learn how Zach’s business degree helped him, at age 29, own
15 franchises including Little Caesars Pizza, Carvel Ice Cream.
Cinnabon. Sonic Burger, Verizon Wireless, and many more.
To learn rnore about Zach’s inspiring story and future plans,
and to explore the business programs offered:
w w w .apu .edu/explor^sbm
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FORMER SENIOR ADVISOR TO ISRAEL'S FOREIGN MINISTER AND VICE PRIME MINISTER

Branding Israel
Beyond the Conflict
MEDIAWATCH
I NTERNA; I 0 NAi

i projectofaishintcfMtiona!
ISRAKACTIVISM.COM
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PAC Phillips Hall, Bldg06 Rid 124
Cal Poly Son Luis Obispo
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open to all students and general public

This event is cosponsored by: Hillel
ol San Luis Obispo

FOR MORE INFORMATION; contact; Inna at innatreyger^ycihoo.com or Ben at
bnejotha@calpoly.edu or Call 1-800-969-5585 x 247 or visit www.caravaniordemocracy.org
Caravan for Democracy drives constructive dialogue on college campuses throughout the United
States by bringing diiierent speakers irom Israel to discuss the challenges Israel laces as the only
democracy in the Middle East. Caravan ior Democracy provides access to resources and opinions to
encourage critical thinking about the issues aiiecting Israel, how it is covered in the media and its
unique role in the region.
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W orld ’s g ro w in g d ep en d en ce o n co a l
leavin g a trail o f environm ental d evastation
M ich ael C asey
ASSOCIATED PRESS

It takes five to 10 days for the pol
lution from Chinas coal-fired plants
to make its way to the United States,
like a slow-moving storm.
It shows up as mercury in the bass
and trout caught in Oregon’s Wil
lamette River. It increases cloud cover
and raises ozone levels. And along the
way it contributes to acid rain in Japan
and South Korea and health prob
lems everywhere tfom Taiyuan to the
United States.
This is the dark side of the world’s
growing use o f coal.
Cheap and abundant, coal has
become the Riel o f choice in much
o f the world, powering economic
booms in China and India that have
lifted millions o f people out o f pov
erty. Worldwide demand is projected
to rise by about 60 percent through
2030 to 6.9 billion tons a year, most of
it going to electrical power plants.
but the gmwth o f coal-burning is
also contributing to global warming
and is linked to environmenuil and
health issues, including acid rain and
asthma. Air pollution kills more than 2
million people prematurely, according
to the World Health Organization.
“ Hands down, coal is by far the
dirtiest pollutant,’’ said Dan jaffe, an
atmospheric scientist at the Univenity
ofWashington who has detected pol

lutants fiom Asia at monitoring sites
on M ount bachelor in Oregon and
Cheeka beak in Washington state. “ It
is a pretty bad fuel on all scores.’’
To understand the conflict over
coal, look at Taiyuan and the sur
rounding Shan.xi Province, the coun
try’s top coal-pmducing region —
and one o f its most polluted.
Almost overnight, coal has turned
poor farmers in this city o f 3 mil
lion people into Mercedes-driving
millionaires,known derisively as“baofahu,’’ or the quick rich. Flashy hotels
display chunks o f coal in the lobby
and sprawling malls advertise designer
goods fiom Versace and Karl Lager
feld. Real estate prices have doubled,
residents say, and construction cranes
fill the skyline.
“Today, coal has penetrated into
every aspect o f people’s lives,’’ the
museum says in one o f many cheery
pronouncements.“We can’t live comfortibly without coal.”
With pressure to clean up major
cities such as Shanghai and beijing,
particularly in the run-up to next
year’s beijing Olympics, the central
government is turning increasingly to
provinces such as Shan.xi to meet the
country’s power demands.
“They look at polluted places like
Taiyuan and say it’s so polluted there
so it doesn’t matter if they have anoth
er five power plants,” said Ramanan
Laxminarayan, a senior fellow at R e

sources For the Future, an American
think tank that found links between
air pollution and rising hospital ad
missions inTiiyaian.
“ 1 visited these power plants and
there is no concept o f pollution
control,” he said. “They sort o f had
a laugh and asked, ‘Why would you
expect us to install pollution control
equipment?”’
China is home to 20 o f the world’s
30 most polluted cities, according to a
World bank report.
Health costs related to air pollu
tion total $68 billion a year, nearly 4
percent o f the country’s economic
output, the report said. And acid rain
has contaminated a third o f the coun
try, Sheng Huaren, a senior Chinese
parliamentary ofl'icial, said last year.
It is said to destroy some $4 billion
worth o f crops every year.
“W hat we are facing in China is
enormous economic growth and ...
China is paying a price for it,” said
Henk bekedam,the country represen
tative for the World Health Organiza
tion. “Their growth is not sustainable
fiom an environmental perspective.
The good news is that they realize it.
The bad news is they’re dependent on
coal as an energy source.”
but the costs go far beyond C?hina.
The soot fn>m power plants boosts
global warming because coal emits
almost twice as much carbon dioxide
as natural gas. And researchers fixam

^11

ASSOCIATED PRESS

M argaret Thom as and Reid N elson gather to su p p o rt the coalition o f
health, religious, rural developm ent and environm ental groups.
Texas A&M University found that air
pollution fioin China and India has
increased in cloud cover and major
Pacific Ocean storms by 20 percent
to 50 percent over the past 20 years.
“We know dust from factories in
China, India, Mexico and Africa does
not simply disappear; the wind brings
it here,” said the U.S. Cham ber o f
Commerce’s bill Kovacs.
Kovacs said overseas dust is adding
to the number o f counties that do not
qualify for federal transportation funds
because they are out o f compliance
with ozone standards. More than KK)
counties do not meet the limit o f 84
parts per billion. China alone contrib
utes 3 to 5 parts per billion, estimates

ASSOtlATEO PRE.SS

W ith just under two months left in
the year, 2(K)7 is on course to be the
deadliest year on record for American
forces in Iraq, despite a recent sharp
drop in United States deaths.
At least 847 American military
personnel have died in Iraq so far this
year — the second-highest annual toll
since the war began in March 2(K)3,
according to As.sociated Press figures.
In 2(X)4, the bloodiest year o f the
war for the United States so far. 850
American trcxips died.
Most were killed in large, con
ventional battles like the campaign to
cleanse Fallujah o f Sunni militants in
November, and United States clashes
with Shiite militiamen in the sect’s
holy city o f Najaf in August.
but the American military in Iraq
has increased its exposure this year,
reaching 165,(KK) trcxxps — the high
est levels yet.
Moreover, the military’s decision
to send soldiers out o f large bases and
into Iraqi communities means more
troops have seen more “contact with
enemy forces” than ever before, said
Maj. Winfield Danielson, a U.S. mili
tary spokesman in baghdad.
“ It’s due to the troop surge, which
allowed us to go into areas that were

previously safe havens for insurgents,”
Danielson said.“ Having more soldiers,
and having them out in the commu
nities, certainly contributes to our ca
sualties.”
Last spring, United States platoons
took up positions — often in aban
doned houses or in muddy, half-col
lapsed police stations — in the heart
o f neighborhoods across baghdad and
nearby communities.
The move was part o f President
bush’s new strategy to drive al-Qaida
from the capital.
The idea was to fight the “threeblock war” — in the words o f the
Pentagon counterinsurgency manualwritten in part by America’s com
mander in Iraq, Gen. David Petraeus
— by’ embedding United States forces
inside Iraqi communities in order to
win the trust and, crucially, the aid o f
residents.
It was the first time many residents
had seen United States troops up close,
rather than whizzing by in armored
convoys en route to huge bases that
house thousands o f trc>ops.
And it was the first time many
United States troops went to bed each
night outside those fortresses to the
sounds o f Iraqi life; gunfire, the roar
of helicopters overhead and an occa
sional explosion.
The move has worked. United

Over 20 years experierK«.
Excellent safety record
Stale of the art equipment
Personalized video of your skydive.
$90
Open 7 days a week year round (weather permitting)
Tandem and Accelarated Free Fall available
BBQ. bunkhouse, camping & showers on site

States officials say. lncrea.singly, the
sounds o f baghdad include children
playing in the streets.
“ It’s allowed Iraqi civilians to get
more comfortable with United States
forces — increasing the number o f tips
we get fixMii Iraqi citizens,” Danielson
said. “That leads us to insurgent lead
ers and cells, and cleaning those up has
led to a decline in violence over the
past couple months.”
Stationing U.S. trcxips in com
munities, where they have reduced
the level o f Iraqi-on-Iraqi violence,
also appears to have helped win the
trust o f the leaders o f Shiite and Sunni
communities. And that has helped the
United States persuade those leaders
to join the fight against radical groupis,
especially al-Qaida in Iraq.
The United States troop increase
also put pres.sure on anti-American
Shiite cleric Muqtada al-Sadr, who
called a formal cease-fire in August.
That, it appears, has slashed the num 
ber o f mutilated bodies discovered on
the banks o f the Tigris River and oth
er dump sites each day, the apparent
victims o f sectarian murders.
At least 1,023 Iraqi civilians died in
September, but in October, that figure
was just 875.
O n average, 56 Iraqis — civilians
and security force's — have died each
day in 2(K)7.

dedicated volunteers to coordinate its corporate and private donations, the
fundraising events and its services to organization still needs donations to
continue offering its services.
nearly 150 clients.
continuedfrom page 1
The ASN House is located at 1320
While ASN receives funding ftom
and friends. Some o f these services many sources such as the United Way,
Nipomo St. and is open Monday
iiK'lude» ri(V • testing* education and San > Luis <t r o i s p « *■t.oun*y« a n d ‘t h e * • tnrxnigi> » khursday «fKifii th a . r x t « o '
social services. ASN depends on City o f San Luis Obispo, FEMA and
p.m. and Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Daniel J. Jacob, professor o f atm o
spheric chemistry and environmental
engineering at Harvard University.
Mercury, a byproduct o f some
coal-mining, is another major con
cern. The potent toxin falls into wa
terways and shows up in fish. Asia’s
contribution to U.S. mercury levels
has shot up over the past 20 years. Ja
cob estimated half o f the mercury in
the United States comes from over
seas, especially China.
“ It’s a global problem and right
now China is a source on the rise,”
he said. “ If we want to bring down
mercury levels in fish, then we have
to go after emissions in East Asia.”

S K Y D IV E T A F T

2007 on track to be deadliest of the war
for U.S., despite recent drops in deaths
L auren Prayer
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Retrospective:
looking back on
alumni artists' pasts
M arlize van R o m b u rg h
MUSTANG DAILY

I MUSTANG DAILY
U A ’ tw
» T u W .p A R Y r r n ,r c

Walking into the Ketrospective art exhibit at
the Kennedy Librar\' is both a trip forward and
backward in time as each viewer begins to w on
der which o f his or her own past acconiplishnients could be put on display as a monument
years tnim now.
The exhibit, which opened on Fridiy,displays
a variety of works in diffemnt mediums from six
C'al I’oly alumni reHecting on their experiences
at C'.al Poly and achievements since through a
variety o f artistic mediums.
“ Nobody graduated from the library at C'al
Poly, but its always acted as a gathering place
where everyone’s diverse majors and interests
gather to study,” explained student curator and
art and design senior Paradise C')sorio. “Doing
art exhibits like this in the library is very new,
but it seems to really serve as a good gathering
place for the eclectic personalities and div'erse
backgRiunds we’re putting on display.
“ We’re really honored to be able to display all
o f these alumni’s works. They’ve worked really
hard to be where they are.”
Osorio, who worked with the library’s special
collections curator C'atherine Trujillo, explained
that their goal was to bring in alumni from many
different backgnninds to display the diversity of
talents at C'al Poly.
“These artists come from different colleges
hem at Cal l\dy, not just Liberal Arts,” she ex
plained. “We have people like Donna Kandel
with her geometry'-inspired art right along
Heidi H arm on’s assemblage sculptures— Cath
erine and 1 really tried to set the exhibit up so
as to highlight each o f the alumni and provide
them their own place in the spotlight.”
The Retrospective gallery will be open
during normal library hours and also during
Homecoming Weekend Saturday fiom 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m., Sunday fiom noon to 5 p.m.
H eidi H a rm o n
W hen assemblage artist Heidi Harmon puts
together a piece, art and history combine.
The 1998 history graduate creates threedimensional a.s.semblage art and sculptures using
found objects, hoping to piortray the implied
history o f each item in each o f her pieces.

This is the second in a two-part series
profiling the Retrospective exhibit. For the first
article, go to www.mustangdaily.net.

“ 1 have a lot o f respect for and interest in
the history o f an object,” Harmon said. “ I like
a lot o f the strange objects and pieces that other
people would discard or just not notice as they
walk on by, and 1 think that has to do with my
education in history.”
Sometimes she quite literally finds discarded
items and incorporates them into her sculptures.
O ther times she goes to local swapmeets scout
ing for the right objects to complete her sculptums.
Her display in the Retrospective exhibit in
cludes a wide variety o f pieces, including a lifesize ffamenco dancer sculpture made tfom an
old dress and vintage images fixiiii the Civil War.
Harmon said her degree at Cal Poly not only
stimulated her interest in history as a subject but
gave her a high regard for intelligent thought in
general. She refers back to one o f her history
pmfes.sors, Cieorge Cotkin, who she says par
ticularly peaked her interest in academics. “ He
inspired me not just in the field o f history; he
also gave me an appreciation for the intellectual
life,” she explained.
Harmon is currendy a stay-at-home mother
and says she continues to incorporate the les.sons
o f history, art and intellectual thought into the
lives o f her children as she homeschools them.
M andi M etzg ar
W hen graphic communication student
Mandi Metzgar was xsked to design a book for
a class, she already had the genes behind her to
pmduce a bestseller.
In a book design class for graphic communi
cation majors, students in the class were asked to
redesign an already-published book. Metzgar, a
2(K)6 Cal Poly graduate, was the exception as her
mother had recendy written a childRm’s book
that her grandmother had illustrated.
“Creativity runs in the family but 1 have no
talent for actual drawing,” Metzgar expbined.

GRAIG MANTLE

m u s ta n g d aily

Artwork from six Cal Poly alum s — including th at o f Jim Dee, a 1975 journalism graduate,
whose w ork is shown above — will be shown at the Retrospective exhibit through Jan. 2 at
the Kennedy Library Gallery.
“ Instead o f coming in to C^al Poly as an art and
design student, I decided to major in graphic
communication, which has actually taught me
the practical aspects o f creating something for
publicarion, too.”
“The Monarch’s C^all” is a childmn’s book
documenting the flight and history o f the M on
arch butterfly and will be on display at the R etrospecrive exhibit as Metzgar’s piece in the dis
play. It was so successfril upon publication that a
second edition is in the works, Metzgar said.
She currendy works as a freelance graphics
designer, creating images for everything fiom
Web sites to other books.
“ (T h e Monarch’s C'all’) has really come in
handy as 1 design other books,” she said. “Since it
was for a senior project. I had to dtKument every
step o f the process along the way. Now 1 can go
back and reference that again.”
“The great education I (got) through the
graphic communications program still helps me
every day,” Metzgar added.
“ (Metzgar) took the talents and passions o f
three generations and produced a book that has
gained tremendous gra.ssroots attention for the
flight and history o f the Monarch butterfly,”
Trujillo said.
K ade W inkler
Local artist Katie Winkler was downtown at
Big Sky Cafe when she was approached by Tru
jillo and asked if some o f her pieces could be put
on display. Coincidentally, the artist’s images also
grace the menu at the restaurant.

Winkler, a 1991 graduate from C'al Poly,
said she was still at Cal Poly during what she
calls the pre-com puter era when everything
had to be produced with hand-set type and
hand-generated images. Now self-described
as a multimedia artist, W inkler has a variety o f
watercolor paintings and pencil drawings on
display at the Retrospective exhibit, all influ
enced by her design skills and her appreciation
for typography.
“ W hen 1 went to Cal Poly I got a great gen
eral education. Having that degree in applied
art versus one in the fine arts really gave me a
practical design background,” she explained.
Since graduating from C'.al Poly with her
degree, W inkler has stayed in San Luis Obispo,
working for 15 years in the local restaurant
business while continuing to hone her artistic
skills in her spare time.
“ I haven’t really had a career as an artist, but
I’ve always managed to do art for pleasure on
the side,” she said.
She now spends much o f her time running
around after her exuberant 2-year-old son,
who can be heard in the backgrxYund during
an interview with his mother. “ It’s a delicate
balance,” she said. “ H e’s only 2 years old and
he has a lot o f energy, but I’d like to get him
involved with art, too.”
She added that she felt honored to be a part
o f the Retrospective exhibit, where she said she
was surprised to be recognized by other local
artists.
“Yeah, it’s a small town,” she laughed.

Viviana and D i\^ Latinas: a cultural masterpiece
wish I could dance, especially when Guzman by photos she had taken during her travels, inand Rojas came out and danced during one o f . eluding some fiom Peru and China.
The group also played some o f Guzman
their earlier songs. It was incredible to hear so
and
Riley’s solo works, including one Guzman
many
different
styles
o
f
music
coming
from
so
It’s difficult to know what to expect from
th o u ^ t up while trapped in a p>Tamid in Egypt
the name Viviana and Divas Latinas, which pos few instruments.
(apparently they close at 5 p.m.).
Guzman
was
the
most
amazing
flutist
I’ve
sibly explains why 1 was one o f the few audience
The audience could tell the group enjoyed
ever heard (sorry, Jethro Tull) and used flutes
members without white hair or glasses.
playing
together as they would talk to each other
made
o
f
jade,
wood
and
nine-carat
gold
as
well
It’s a shame that more students (and by more,
1 mean more than 20) didn’t go to this concert as an Irish tin whistle. For the Irish jig song, she between song? or just grin outright while play
because it brought sounds that are not heard played so fast that she must have been whistling ing. For one song. Riley bluntly said that he
by inhaling as well as exhaling; 1 couldn’t detect had never used finger cymbals before. So, Guz
nearly enough on the Central Coast.
man nodded her head alternately towaitl him
Flutist Viviana Guzman, vocalist Rosa R o  a second’s pause.
“ If I may quote Dr. R uth, size doesn’t mat and Waller to cue them during the song, to the
jas, guitarist Cyan Riley and percussionist John
crowd’s amusement.
Waller came together seamlessly to perform mu ter,” she said o f the whistle.
The concert was brought to the Perform
Ciuzman talked to the crowd before each
sic from all over the world. They’ve only been
ing
Arts Center by the San Luis Obispo C om 
song,
explaining
what
instrument
she
was
using
playing together for about a year, but they’re so
.and where the song came finm. In her world munity Concert Association, which is now in
comfortable it was more like a jam session than
travels, she has become accustomed to many its 70th and final season. The association’s goals
a formal concert.
They focused on Latin beats such as manibo, . types o f flutes and music. H er goal is to collect have been to bring culture to the Central Coast,
w hich'one o f the membeci said was .a “cultural
bejitis o f the, wprld.sljc: told th«i,audience.. . ,
tango and rumba, but also played Irish and H un
■.‘>vastel?ind”
back when the'group.vyas created.* .’.*
'
•
A
.few
,of
the'song?
.were*(?yen
accoippimied
garian tunes.The catchy, upbeat songs’m ade'm e'.!
G ia n a M ag n o li
m u s t a n i ; daily
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V iviana G uzm an and Rosa Rojas o f Divas
n ig h t show.
Latinas pose after th e ir
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COURTESY PHOTOS

Architecture senior Sarah Cuder, right, chats with Andrew, a German reporter, while w aidng to interview Francis Ford Coppola at the Rome Film Fesdval.
S arah C u tle r
SPhClAl T O THE MUSTANC; DAllY

Rom e held its second annual International Cinema Festival CXt. IH to Oct. 27.
The festival was a huge operation involving many difFeaTit venues around Rome.
The main veiuie for the festival was Renzo Piano s Auditorium, one o f the few
contemporary pieces of architecturo that has been built near the center o f Rom e
in the past 2() years.
Five o f my friends and I were lucky enough to find tickets for the world promiea* o f “August Rush,” an American film diacted by Kirsten Sheridan, at the
auditorium. We wea* running a few minutes late and nunaged to pick up our
tickets from one of the many temporary structures set up at the site.
As we wea* making our way into the auditorium complex, we passed by the
a*d carpet just in time to see the stars o f “August Rush” vvilking in. (Well, we
didn’t actually see them, but we saw a lot of people taking pictua*s o f them.)
We wea* very excited b>' our near-superstar encounter and quickly made our
way to the Sala Santa Ca*cilia, one o f the concert halls in the auditorium.The hall
was beautiful with its plush, a*d chairs and amazing wood-clad acoustical clouds.
The screen was lit up with spotliglits and anticipation filled the large room.
Within a few minutes, the lights dimmed and a booming voice announced (in
Italian) that some o f the stars of the movie would be coming on stage to say a few
words along with the director. We sat on the edge o f our seats as actors Jonathan
Rhys Meyers and Freddie Highmore, along with Sheridan, were introduced in
both English and Italian. Unfortunately, Ken Russell and Robin Williams weren’t
able to make it that night. Fifteen-year-old Freddie Higliniore impressed the
crowd by saying a few wonts in Italian.
After all that excitement, the movie finally began. The movie is a love story
about a young boy with amazing musical talent. I won’t say any more than that,
but I really enjoyed it and recommend it to everyiTiie.
After the movie, my friends and I chatted about the night’s events while fol
lowing the crowd outside. We decided we hadn’t had enougli star-sightings for
one night, so we staked out a spot near the press box and red carpet and waited.
After a few minutes o f talking and taking pictures, a cameraman in the press box
turned and asked me if I could help him. I said,“Sure,” and climbed over the bar
ricade into the press box without waiting to hear what it was that he needed.
He handed me his microphone and said that all he needed me to do was hold
it while he interviewed scTineone. I quickly asked whom I would be helping him
to interview, and he casually replied,“ Francis Ford C'oppola.”
He proceeded to explain that his name was Thomas and he worked for a Ger
man news company that was making a documentary about Francis Ford Cop
pola’s new movie, “Youth without Youth,” which stars Tim R oth and Alexandra
Maria Lara. Needless to say, I was very excited and a little nervous to help inter
view such a talented and famous man.
We waited for about half an hour for Coppola and his family to arrive, all the

while taking pictures and watching imny other stars walk dowTi the carpet. When
C'oppola and his family arrived, every camera was fl.ashing and all video cameras
were filming. He slowly made his way towaal us, stopping to talk to other people
o f the press along the way until finally he stood right in front ofThonias and me.
I held the microphone in front o f him and just stared as Thomas asked him,
“ How are you feeling just 10 minutes before the world premiere o f your new
movie?” Francis Foal CxTppola replied that he was very excited for his family to
see it, including his film director ciiughter, Sophia Cioppola. He alsts explained that
tlie movie is a litde difterent and recommended pos,sibly seeing it twice to better
understand it. Coppola seemed pretty relaxed, and he even made eye contact with
me a few times while he spoke.
just before Mr. CaTppola continued down the carpet, Thomas quickly asked
him,“Why Rom e fesr the premiere?” Mr. (ioppsila responded,“Why not Rome?
It’s a great city!”
I laughed and thought to myself, “ I completely agree.” Where else would I
have had a chance like this to go to an international film festival and m b elbows
witli tlie stars?
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Sarah Cutler is an architecture senior studying in Rome, Italy, for the quarter.
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Performers shine in
‘American Gangster’
B ry a n K o e n ig
I H h EAC.IF (A M h k U AN U .)

In the late
and early 197(K,tlie United Suites vviis a time ot civil strife,
violence, drug use, public unrest, war, protect and stxietal change. It is during
this turbulent period that “ American Ciangster” plows into audiences with
C')scar-worthy performances and a mesmerizing plot.
I )enzel Washington and Kus,sell C'mwe aa* at the pinnacle o f their acting
potetiti.il in “ American ( längster,” pmviditig vivid and brutilly honest portray.iLs o f humans rather than characters and men rather than archetypes.
Washington is Frank Lucas, an all-American entrepreneur who rises to the
very peak o f power, the epitome of the American dream, acquiring vast sums
of we.ilth and power by any means possible.
The film is unapologetic, leaving audiences to judge for themselves as Lucas
beats, murders and bribes his way through the plot. 1)irector Kidley Scott taps
deep into the U.S. drug culture o f the time as Lucas brings to the stR*ets of
New York City 1(K) percent pure heroin by the brick.
In this world o f crime and depravity, Wishington completely and perfeedy
transforms into Lucas, a true “American (langster.”W ithout hesitition or mer
cy, Washington gives amliences a family man with anger issues, a complete hu
man being with hobbies, habits and a hilly developed personality that c*spouses
integrity, honesty and haai work while putting bullets into rivals’ foreheads.
Wheawer there is order, there is chaos. And in “Ciangster,” where there is
the orderly and brutil Lucas, there is .ilso the h.iphazaal and honest Richie
Roberts played by Cmwe. He brings to life a character that, while Hawed and
frayed, excels as the relendess undealog.
Admittedly, Roberts ts very much a cliched archenpe. A serial-dating do
mestic disaster with an unhappy ex-wife and none.xistent social life, Roberts
aiars into that battle by the seat o f his pants, making up his strategy with
instinct rather than calculation, bending the niles as he sees fit. The character
is really nothing new, but that is where Caiwe conic's in. His transformarion
into Roberts is absolute as he becomes a deeply flawed individual with and for
whom audiences nevertheless are able to empathize and ulrimately root.
“American Gangster” is, more than anything, the story o f the collision of
these two men.The film begins in 1%8 with the rise to power o f Frank Lucas,
who, through willpower, ingenuity and U.S. criminal spirit, becomes a virtual
kingpin o f heroin, eventually controlling a vast empire ruled with an iron fist.
Lucas’ story is told parallel to that o f Roberts, with the plot cutting back
and forth between the two men as they get closer and closer to a dramaric
confrontarion. As Lucas comes into his own, Roberts is banging down doors
and waving around revolvers as he serves his own sense of justice.
“ Gangster” is a cops-and-robbers story taken to a historical peak. Shootouts, mystery, intrigue, love, sex and some excellent social perspective make it
a truly worthwhile film. The all-star cast o f supporting actors vastly augments
the power o f all those elements.
The viev^ into that period o f U.S. history, while virtually perfect. Is only a
view. The film, though a wonderful portrayal o f 1970s United States, is still a
movie made in 2007 United States.
1iespite that flaw, “ American Gang?»ter” is an amazing roller-coaster o f dra
ma and action, complemented by brutally honest portrayals o f the complex
human animal and the even more complex historical U.S. animal.
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Pimp your ride 101
trendasaurus

one o f these people who own
With so many hooptics out
this accessory and ask them this
on the streets, it’s kinda hard
line o f questions: Flow did you
not to customize with awesome
BRIAN MCMULLEN
feel in the checkout lane o f the
things. But somehow, some way,
oversized-rubber-testicle store?
people keep coinin’up with stuff
Were you beaming with pride
that needs to be taken away. For
just thinking about all the awk
real: C'ar accessories are getting
ward conversations you were
way o u tu hand.
going to spark between parents
Bumper stickers are a good,
and their young daughters? Ev
cheap way to distinguish your
ery truck 1 see with this acces
ride from the others on the road
sory makes me so mad 1 just
and make the carpoolers behind
wanna kick it in the balls, but 1
you giggle, and that’s it. Believe
don’t because 1 do not condone
me, no one has ever been per
any physical damage to any
suaded to support a political
crotchular region, real or fake.
candidite, recycle, save trees or
And now: personalized li
convert to a religion by a bum
cense plates. They’re cool if it’s
per sticker. So don’t go out and
buy “ Real Men Love Jesus” or “ Help Stop Over-Fishing: hard to read at first because then they’re creative and it’s
1)on’t Eat Seafood” bumper stickers; they’re not going to a fun puzzle for other motorists, but I’ve seen some ri
make a difference. You’re just preaching to the choir or diculous ones this past year. My personal favorite was a
contributing to the road rage o f sushi lovers. Instead o f plate that said SNOFL8K. Yeah, that’s easy to understand,
following this useless trend, let’s lead a new one by mak but sound it out and it says “Snowfleight-K.” C'ither than
random things like that, some people like to put interest
ing bumper stickers that support ridiculous causes. For in
stance, a bumper sticker that says “Vacuum Your Cat Daily.” ing things about themselves on their license plate for ab
O r one that says “ Make a Squirrel’s Day: Share Your Nuts.” solute strangers to read. Like, BRDELVR.Yeah, like you, I
thought it was “ Beer Delivery” at first, but then I read the
These are giggle-guaranteed and don’t try to do more than
a bumper sticker can. A piece o f high-gloss paper with sticker in the back window that said“ l Heart My Parakeet”
adhesive on the back is not going to save the world, but and I realized it was “ Birdie Lover.” Now what’s interesting
perhaps one laugh at a time, we can brighten people’s days about a personalized plate is that if it’s on a nice enough
w'lth stickers like “ Dust Your C'ookies Before EatingThem: car, it can say anything and be free from ridicule. A Lam
borghini can get away with BFSTSTY (Beef’s Tasty) or
Support Mustache Rehabilitation.”
FLUFYLV (Fluffy Love), but your beater Corolla can’t. So
Another adhesive add-on that makes less sense than
Fergie lyrics (honestly, what is your London bridge, and unless you have a great idea for a plate, you might wan
why are you so confused as to why it wanna go down like na leave it to high-end sports cars and yellow Hummers
London London London?) is the stick-figure family decal. (because somehow they don’t look ridiculous enough for
Why is it important that other motorists know how many their owners.)
N ow that’s not all I have to say about car accessories.
children and animals you have in your car? I’m waiting to
1 would like to see a resurgence o f the suction-cup-footed
see a car with a man and a woman decal and then, like, 80
kid decals covering the entire back window ... and maybe a Garfield plush and the death o f any and all Wal-Martfew dogs and cats. That would be one way to do this trend bought modifications, but alas, we can’t have it all. For now
right; the other way would be to have the man and the you can refrain from preachy bumper stickers. Never sport
woman decals, a boy and a girl decal, and then a Bigfbot a stick-figure family decal, keep balls where they belong
(in sports, games and pants) and leave personalized plates
decal, preferably on the back window o f a station wagon.
Stickers can be dumb and offensive at times, but there to expensive rides. And when you see the TRENDASAU
RUS rollin’ through your hood, you better recognize be
is no car accessory more vile, disgusting and utterly stupid
than the testicle hitch cover.You’ve no doubt been driving cause he pays out the ass for his D IN O LU V plate.
behind a large truck and asked yourself, “W hat are those
water balloons doing tied to the back o f that guy’s bumper Brian McMullen is a Journalism senior and Mustanjj Daily
... and why are they a light-tan color?” 1 want to meet columnist.
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Daily Express Shuttle
Service to LAX
• Serves LAX & Cruise Ship Ports
• Costs less than a tank of Gas!
• No Long-Term Parking Fees!
• Luxury Plush High Back Seating
• Satellite TV & XM« Radio
• Clean On-Board Restroom
• Service Provided by Silverado Stages
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Stress-Free •Economical
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MCAT
Review Course
The tools you need to succeed!
NCR 93S4
WINTFER: 01/08/2008 - 04/10/2008
Tucs., Thurs., 6:00 p in. - 9:00 p.ni.
Cal Poly campus: 24 meetings
(.inline registration fee:
O n or M ore 12/22: $1,245 (After 12/22: $1,295)
By phtme, fax or in ^x>rson:
On or before 12/22: $1.265 (Afrer 12/22: $1,305)

C a l Po ly C o n t in u in g E d u c a t io n
AND U niversity O utreach

(805) 756-2033
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Spice up your life
Lxioking back,
their pop
sounds and
shcAlow lyrics
fa iled to truly
am aze music
critics, butfo r
som e reason, a
generation
attached
themselves to
their songs and
the group^s
fa m e has
proven to stand
the test o f time.

full name, phone number, major and
class standing. Letters must com e
from a Cal Poly e-mail account. D o

It is time for the resur
gence o f our pre-pubescent
pop, and I couldn’t be more
thrilled.
This D ecem ber, the Spice
C u r r e n t !
Girls are returning to the
music circuit w ith a com e
by Taylor Moore
back world tour. D em and for
tickets have been so high that
Scary, Posh, Ginger, Baby and
Sporty had to add many ad
ditional dates to the tour and
raffle off reservations for tickets.
As soon as the tour was announced, an international
frenzy to purchase tickets began. T he girls sold out in
London in 38 seconds.
So why is the world going ga-ga for a group that left
the music scene abruptly almost 10 years ago?
Looking back, their pop sounds and shallow lyrics
failed to truly amaze music critics, but for some reason,
a generation attached themselves to their songs and the
group’s fame has proven to stand the test o f time.
As a preteen 1 w orshiped everything the Spice Girls
stood for. Like any other bright-faced, pink-shoelaced
tween, “ Girl Power’’ was my m otto and I idolized the
five w om en w ho sang about it.
I still rem em ber the first time I heard the Spice
Girls. Naturally 1 was in a car full o f gangly, neon-nailpolished, screaming girls on o ur way to swim practice.
T he m om o f the carpool slipped in a little som ething
special into the C D player and, like a drug, we were
hooked.
But w hat I rem em ber most from the Spice adora
tion era was the sum m er o f their success. D uring those
long, hot days, my friends and I rotated from backyard
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to backyard, methodically
choreographing and perfect
ing our lip-synching skills
in front o f crowds o f shrubs,
gardening tools and the oc
casional parent.
N ow that they are back, I
feel the urge to break out the
:à
pigtails and U nion Jack apparel and start rehearsing the
steps to “ Wannabe,” “ Stop”
and “ Spice U p Your Life.”
W hat better way to celebrate o ur childhood than bring
back the very anthems that represent it.
It is difficult to try to think o f the bands that have
made a mark on our generation. 1 would never try to
compare the Spice Girls to mega-groups from other
eras, but in some sense, they were m onum ental. For
o ur parents and o u r parents’ parents, a different type o f
musician ruled the airwaves. But for us, w hen we were
young, the Spice Girls reigned.
They may not have the deepest lyrics or the
sm oothest sounds, but they are colorful, their melodies
addicting, and the effect they had on our generation is
everlasting. Evidence o f that are the millions o f tickets
requested w ithin the days following the ticket sale an
nouncem ents.
I have never regretted my short summer serenades
o f Spice Girls beats; they are part o f my childhood. I
only regret not purchasing comeback tickets w hile they
were available. Even if I decided no t to go, 1 could have
made a cool profit reselling them to som eone else.
Taylor Moore is a journalism senior and a Mustang Daily
columnist.

not send letters as an attachment.
Please send the text in the body of
the e-mail.
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T h e tru th b eh in d terrorism

Letters to the Editor
Building 26, R oom 226
Cal Poly. S L O .C A 93407
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I w ould like to begin by co m m ending Mr.
M olnar for the rational and fact-based argu
m ent he presented in his previous article re
garding the relationship betw een terrorism and
Islam. I only take issue w ith the conclusion he
derived from his argum ent, specifically that
“ cu rren t M iddle East tensions have m ore to do
w ith anger at selfish A m erican interference and
less to do w ith religion.” This, my friend, is a
broad and oversim plified generalization o f the
roots to this messy situation we are in today.
I am not going to try and refute the his
torical evidence Mr. M olnar used to support
his claim: Am erica has intervened w ith M iddle
Eastern governm ents in the past, and generally
these actions on o u r behalf have yielded m ore
problem s for us and the involved countries.T his
does n o t mean that o th er factors do no t play a
significant role in the problems that plague the
M iddle East today. R eligious fundam entalism ,
ethnocentrism , fascist governm ents and failed
econom ies are just som e o f these o th er factors.
N ow I’m a little rusty on my political sci
ence, but I have been educated in this subject
(a C ollective V iolence and C onflict R eso 
lution course I took as a freshman w ith Dr.
A rceneaux). People, specifically young m en,
becom e terrorists for a n um ber o f reasons.
. . Usually, it.be^ins with, a jack of,fprp\aj
,
Udn as 4 th ild . Becaust'thfcy. hayfi,’(it;ile'tO ';i^/
lt|«l

education, these young m en struggle to make
a living th ro u g h o u t their lives and often will
becom e hopeless and despondent w hen they
are unable to succeed financially. T h e absence
o f econom ic oppo rtu n ity is strongly correlat
ed w ith the co m m an d -o rien ted econom ies o f
the M iddle East w here financial success is hard
to achieve. A co m m an d -o rien ted econom y is
often a product o f an oppressive and fascist
governm ent in w hich individual freedom is se
verely lim ited (Taliban, Saddam Hussein). All
o f these conditions com bined leave a ycung
man feeling inadequate, hopeless and lost.Thus,
h e ’ll turn to the one thing that always has all o f
the answers: religion. Specifically I am talking
about religious fundam entalism w hich entails a
strict adherence to the core fundam ental values
o f the religion w'hile being intolerant o f nearly
all o th e r beliefs. This intolerance o f differing
beliefs frequently manifests itself into acts o f
violence.
T herefore, in the M iddle East, w hen young
m en are hopeless and lost, they find the answers
to all o f their problems in religion, specifically
Islam. This usually translates into Islamic fun
dam entalism . These hopeless young m en d ed i
cate th eir lives to their religious beliefs and are
w illing to do anything to answer the call o f
jCjqcj.,N9^.99t, 4^1 9^ the tim e, but quite often,
,hljf^nj^'jlihd4|iientaljsfs fetfl fhat a. Worthy

cause for their G od, their country, their family,
and for themselves is to sacrifice th eir life as a
terrorist in their jih a d , or struggle, against w hat
they believe to be the forces w hich perpetuate
the dismal state o f their lives (i.e. Am erica and
m ost o th er W estern countries).T his, my friends,
is a com m on way terrorists are created.
N ow I’m n o t saying and I d o n ’t think any
one else is saying that all Muslims are o u r e n 
emy. But w hat I am saying is that o ur enem ies
right now happen to be M uslim . N otice the
distinction? Let’s be real here for a m om ent and
look at things for w hat they are: We are fight
ing a war right now against an enem y that is
M uslim. W e’re no t fighting them because they
are M uslim. We are fighting them because these
people threaten o u r co u n try and o ur way o f
life. It may be hard for many o f you to accept,
but a lot o f the people we are fighting today
want to see you, your family, your friends, your
com m unity and your w hole way o f life d e
stroyed. T hey hate y ou.T hey hate me. It’s a fact.
D o n ’t be blind to the tru th o f things. D o n ’t be
overly sensitive. Just be real.
Angus Cannon is an economics junior and a
guest columnist for the Mustang Daily.
To view Patrick Molnar’s original article, titled
“Am I the only one fvby stayed awake in history
class?” please go to lutp:/'/linyiU;iti?>R/d'^mda.
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Round up
continued from page 12

w eekend’s Big West Tournam ent. T he conference tournam ent
will be hosted at Cial State Fullerton — had the Mustangs
w on, the tournam ent would have been at C'al Poly.

1.'«i ■ -

Icyball to record 2,000-plus digs in a career.
In the opening set Saturday, Cal Poly survived 10 dead
locked score lines and a Titan (11-13, 5-7) game point to take
the lone lead in the m atch.T he Mustangs stampeded out to a
quick H-4 lead before the Titans earned their first advantage o f
the game at 19-18. T he Mustangs reclaimed the lead at 24-23
via one o f freshman middle blocker D om inique O low olafe’s
eight kills before surrendering the advantage at 30-29. A T i
tan serving error deadlocked the game before Caby R ivera’s
lone ace o f the night pushed the Mustangs in front. Atherstone
punctuated the set whth a kill.
The Mustangs trailed to open game No. 2, 8-4, before re
cording the ensuing seven points. Cal Poly then com piled a
14-8 run for an insurm ountable 25-16 .idvantage.
After trading three leads and filling behind by as much as
12-7 in the third game, the Mustangs took the lead at 13-12
via a Titan attacking error.
Senior setter Chelsea Hayes produced a m atch-high 41
assists while outside hitter Ali Waller recorded nine kills to
middle blocker Jaclyn H ouston’s eight.

Gauchos tie series in rival rematch
SANTA B A RBA RA — Cal Poly scored first, but defend
ing Big West and N CAA champions No. 15 UC3 Santa Barbara
put three into the net in a span o f five minutes to give the
Cauchos a 3-1 conference win over the Mustangs at Harder
Stadium Saturday night.
Cal Poly (9-2-4, 4-1 -4 Big West) was out shot 16-9 by
the Cauchos and gave up six corners while taking just one.
W hereas the first m eeting betw een the teams was m ore o f a
physical contest, the Cauchos showed that they had finesse in
their game as well on Saturday.
Poly’s Jose Carcia scored in the 37th m inute as he struck a
ball that was deflected near the top o f the box oft' a C aucho
defender’s head and curved it into the back o f the net past U C
Santa Barbara keeper Bryant R ueckner.
Both teams had several shot attempts throughout the re
m ainder o f the first half to no avail.
T he Mustangs controlled the pace for the first 11 minutes
in the second half before the defending national champions
turned the pressure up.
T he Cauchos evened the score in the 60th m inute as Eric
Avila found ('h ris Pontius w ith a p.iss on the ground in the
box and Pontius drilled a goal into the upper half o f the net
for his Big West leading ninth goal o f the season.
The C auchos took the lead as Andy Iro bullied his way
through a crowd ofC 'al Poly defenders in the middle o f the
box and booted a ball to the lower left corner.
UC' Santa Barbara scored again after Alfonso Motagalvan
hit a ball from 40 yards out off the cross bar. Mustang goal
keeper Eric Branagan-Franco dove and missed the shot, but
the ball bounced off the ground to O ’Brien, w ho struck the
ball into the left side o f the net.
T he C auchos’attendance o f 8,102 broke a Big West regular
season record that was set earlier this season w hen 7,143 fans
attended the C^il Poly-U CSB game at Alex C. Spanos Stadium
on O ct. 17 (7,143). '

Women’s
continued from page 12

took the O tters in assists, dishing out
18 to their 12.
Head coach Faith .Vlmmaugh said
she hoped the team would continue
to improve so that they will be in top
form for their game against O regon
State the Saturday. She said that their
s u c c e s s will com e from the entire
team w orking well together rather
than any individual achievem ent.
•Mimnaugh said the team needed
to work on rebounds and applying
pressure before they head to O regon.
Last year C^il Poly defeated the Bea
vers 68-65, the first tim e the team
defeated a Pac-10 team since the late
'70s.
“ We intend to press them because
they pressured us last year. Also, (w e’ll
w ork on) o u r half-court offense. We
were a little bit lethargic today, but
hopefully w e’ll take care o f business
there and see some im provem ents
this week,” M im naugh said.

Matthew Waggoner breaks school records
IRVINE — M atthew Waggoner broke school records in
the mile and the 1000 freestyle at the Big West S h o o t-O u t
hosted by U C Irvine this weekend.
T he Mustangs had multiple first place finishes along with
a few individual season bests on the first day o f com petition
against UCi Irvine, Hawaii, BYU and C'al State N orthridge.
W aggoner’s first-place 15:54.94 mile beat the previous re
cord by about eight seconds.
He obtained his second school record on the second day o f
com petition in the 1000 freestyle w ith 9:26.41, w inning him
the event at the meet.
Cloria Benfield placed second and team captain Stacey So
rensen placed fourth in the 200 freestyle. Benfield w on the
200 butterfly at 2:05.60 on the first day and placed second in
the 200 butterfly w ith a time o f 2:05.71 on the second day o f
com petition.
Sorensen won the 50 freestyle and the 100 freestyle with a
time o f 52.60 on the first day, then took second in the 50 free
w ith a time o f 24.40 on the secciiid day.
M elody W hite led the w om en’s team w ith a first-place fin
ish in the 200 backstroke at 2:06.68 and a second-place finish
in the 1000 freestyle at 10:31.68.
Cal Poly will play at Cal State N orthridge on Sunday at 2
p.m. in their final regular season game o f the season.

• iS ;

Women’s soccer will not host Big West
Tournament due to a winless weekend
L O N G BEACH — Cal Poly lost for the first time since
O ct. 5 as Long Beach State defeated the Mustangs 3-1 in Long
Beach Friday afternoon in a key Big West contest.
T he win propels the 49ers (12-6 overall, 5-2 Big West) into
a second-place tie w ith Cal Poly (7-9-1 overall, 5-2 Big West).
W ith one game remaining. Cal Poly needs to win against Cal
State N orthridge on Sunday in order to ensure the Mustangs
will host the Big West Tournam ent. A loss or draw would send
the tournam ent to Cal State Fullerton.
Long Beach State got on the board early as Lindsay Bull
ock headed a Kim Silos corner kick into the upper left corner
in the 12th minute.
T he 49ers took a 1-0 advantage into half time before tally
ing two m ore in the second half. M ariko Strickland knocked
a shot through Cal Poly goalkeeper Alii Tramel’s arms in the
53rd m inute off an assist from C^it Gray for the 49ers’ second
goal andYeraldy H urtado connected from 22 yards out in the
76th m inute to put Long Beach State ahead 3-0.
C'al Poly scored its lone goal in the 87th m inute as jenny
Sparks headed a cross by Ashley Vallis into the net for her first
career goal.
T he Mustangs were out shot 15-5 by the 49ers. Tramel
had four saves for the Mustangs while Breanna Truelove had
one save.
Cial Poly tied Cial State N orthridge 1-1 Sunday afternoon,
which puts the Mustangs in third place heading into next

lunior guard Lisa .McBride put
up 12 points against the O tters and
said she was pleased w ith the way her
team perform ed on Saturday.
“ In the second half we picked up
team intensity," M cB ride said. "We
knew we needed to suppsirt each
oth er because we are all good and we
just need to be there for each other."
For their game against O regon.
M cBride echoed her coach's belief
that ball pressure and a good team d e
fense w ould be key areas to wiirk on.
Wells w as one o f the standout play
ers at Saturday's game w ith 10 points
and eight steals.This result was one o f
Wells' best so far.
“ It’s nothing new for me, ju st by
going out there and playing basket
ball it came to me,” Wells said. “ But
th at’s what I try to do, get the team
going by getting steals and being ag
gressive.”
She said the team did a good jo b
offensively ru n n in g the floor, passing
the ball and looking for each other.
She also said they made im prove
m ents on the defensive end.

“ Defensively, we really did well
m aking sure we had o ur hands i>ff and
using o ur feet," Wells said.“ We have a
habit o f not doing that and playing
hands on. so we definitely made the
adjustm ent and I think we all devel
oped some b etter skills in that area. "
As far as m aking im provem ents for
the upctim ing game against O regon.
Wells said, “ I don't want to change
anything I'm doing."
Wells said that the team is excited
about their upcom ing m atch, their
first regular season match o f the year.
“ Everybody’s looking forward to
that game and knows it’s going to be
a big game, so we'll gt) ou t there and
w ork really hard." Wells said.
T h e Mustangs will be traveling to
(Tirvallis, O re. to take on the Beavers
this com ing Saturday at 3 p.m. T he
Beavers are com ing off a 71-39 win
over Lewis and C'.lark. T he team was
led by center Tiftany D ucker, w ho
had 10 points, nine rebounds and
tw o blocks, and freshman guard Talisa
R hea, w ho was the high scorer w ith
15 points.

Football did not take the bait to a now 0-9>
Tim Chicoine earns Special Teams honors
C E D A R C21TY, Utah — Four different Mustangs scored
touchdow ns as Cal Poly clinched its fifth-straight w inning sea
son, defeating Southern U tah 28-21 in a Great West Football
C onference game Saturday afternoon at Eccles C'oliseum.
C oach R ich Ellerson’s Mustangs have won six o f their last
seven games after a 0-2 start and improved to 6-3 on the year.
Southern U tah fell to 0-9 and has lost 16 consecutive games
going back to the 2006 season.
Cal Poly has won seven straight games against the T h u n derbirds and they now lead the series 15-6.
Cal Poly opened up a 21-7 second-quarter lead as Ryan
M ole ran three yards for one touchdow n. Justin R eece re
turned a Southern U tah fumble 75 yards for another score
and James N oble capped a 98-yard drive w ith a 14-yard run
18 seconds before halftime.
* T he fumble return by R eece after linebacker Fred Hives
forced the fumble was Cal Poly’s first score by the defense this
season.
A 38-yard pass from Jonathan Dally to Ramses Barden in
the opening o f the third quarter gave the Mustangs a 28-7
advantage. It was Daily’s 24th touchdow n pass o f the season,
breaking the school record o f 23 set by Seth Burf'ord in 2000.
Southern U tah fought back with a pair o f touchdow n pass
es from C ody Stone toTysson Poots, shaving Cal Poly’s lead to
28-21 w ith 11 minutes to play.
Southern U tah had two m ore chances to tie the game, but
the Mustangs held on each occasion. Cal Poly ran the final
three minutes off the clock to secure the victory.
Dally com pleted seven o f 16 passes for 147 yards and one
score. Barden caught five passes for 123 yards and a touch
dow n, his 30th as a Mustang.
M ole rushed for 74 yards on nine carries while N oble add
ed 49 yards on 12 trips.
Hives led the Mustangs defensively with six tackles, three
pass breakups and a forced fumble. David Fullerton notched
an interception and a sack while Jason Relyea also had a sack.
For Southern U tah, Stone com pleted 23 o f 42 passes for
310 yards and two scores. Poots and Jeremy Howard each
caught six passes— Poots for 114 yards and Edwards for 110.
Johnny Sanchez carried the ball 12 times and netted 30
yards for theT hunderbirds.
C'al Poly produced a 391-326 advantage in total offense
and 21-14 in first downs. T he Mustangs averaged 25 first
downs and over 500 yards in total offense in their five previ
ous victories.
Barden garnered his seventh 100-yard receiving game o f
the season, breaking the mark o f six set by Kamil Loud and
Darrell Jones. Barden has 12 for his career, one short o f the
mark set by Loud.
T he Mustangs’streak o f scoring quarters ended at 22 as C'al
Poly did not score m the fourth period.
Poly punter Tim C'hicoine’s efforts at Southern Utah
earned him Special Teams Player o f the Week. H e had eight
punts for a 44.0 average and had three dow ned inside the
SU U 20.
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Sophom ore forw ard Rebecca Tratter c o n trib u ted six points and
grabbed fo u r rebounds for th e M ustangs.
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A utopsy inconclusive on Shay
after O lym pic trials death

Basketball

i ontinueeif i om page 12
sitio n s.

"W lu ‘11 you get really gt)od at that, you take halt your
opponents’ playhook away tVoin the offensive end,” Oroinley said o f his defensive strategy.
Aside from getting into position, Keeler and Oromley
said that defense as a whole in terms o f physicahty, re
bounding and mentality needs to be stronger, espeeially
going into the O il l ipotl Iburnanient ne.xt weekend.
“ We have to defend so much better it’s not even close,”
Oromley said.
1 he W arriors got to the line 34 times to Oromley’s
chagrin and shot 4S.S from the field. The two squads
both grabbed 43 rebounds,although the Mustangs pulled
down 1() to the W arriors’ 12 on the offensive end.
I he Mustangs will take on NC!AA tournam ent teams
University of Massachusetts and N orthern Iowa this
weekend as well as N orthern Illinois — a team liromley
believes is on the M ustangs’ level.
“ W e’re gonna have to play a little bit above our heads'
to com pete in these games,” he said.
TKe Mustangs will return hom e to pkiy Utah State
on Nov. 1.3.T he Mustangs are 1-12 against the team alltime.
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65 Stephen of “The
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9 Arouse, as
interest

38 Sport with beefy
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66 Out of favor,

14 "In my opinion

67 Derby prize

15 Place for sheep
to graze

39 Admonition fo a
showboating
athlete
42 Notes after do

16 Mrs. Bush

43 Doirs cry

69 Activities in 57Down

1 Put out, as a fire

6 Furry TV
extraterrestrial
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60 Atlantic or
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NEW YOILK — All .lutopsy of'
elite riiiiiier Ryan Shay w.is ineoiielusive Sunday after the 2H-year-old eollapsed and died in CT‘iitral Park at the
U.S, men’s niarathon Olynipie trials a
day earlier.
"We want to take a closer look ,it
the heart tissue,” said Ellen Borakove,
spokeswoman tor the city medical
examiner’s otTice. She said the otEice
likely would reach a conclusion in a
week .ifter examining Shay’s tissue on
microscopic slides.
.Shay collapsed about .3 12 miles
into the race Saturda\- and later was
pronounced dead at a cit\- hospital.
His father. Joe Sh.iy, told The As
sociated Press on Saturday that Ryan
was diagnosed with .in enlarged heart
at age 14. But doctors had repeatedly
cleared him for competition because
having a larger than normal heart
is not unusual among elite athletes.
Training hard in aerobic sports, such as
cycling, running or swimming, tends
to result in a bigger heart that pumps
more blood throughout the body.
1)r. I )ouglas Zipes, a spokesman
for the American C'ollege o f C'ardiologs who studies sudden deaths
in athletes, said it can be difficult to
differentiate a normal athlete’s heart
from potentially deadly hypertrophic'
cardiomyopathy.
C'.ardiac echo tests and electrocar

diograms can help evaluate whether
the heart is healthy, said Zipes, a distin
guished professor at the Indiana Lhiiversity School o f Medicine, (ienetic
testing can also determine whether a
person is at risk for cert.iin problems.
Still, those precautions ni.iy not
catch everything.
Joe Sh.iy said doctors could not
adequately test Ryan using a tre.ulniill
when he was a teenager because his
heart rate was so low. Zipes said that’s
not uncommon among elite athletes.
Zipes will sometimes have ath
letes stop training for a month in an
attempt to learn why their hearts
are eiiLirged. Healthy athletes’ hearts
will shrink during that time. The size
won’t decrease if they suffer from hy
pertrophic cardiomyopathy.
Ryan Sh.iy and other top athletes
underwent medical testing in flagstaff,
Ariz., where he trained hist spring and
he was cleared for running, his father
said.
“ He said the doctors told him
that because your heart rate is so low,
when you’re older you may need a
pacemaker to make adjustments on
that,”Joe Sh.iy s.iid.
Ryan didn’t complain o f any prob
lems. his father said, but he never was
one to dt) so.
“ O ne o f the issues is athletes often
ignore warning signs you or I might
pay attention to because they are so
pushed to achieve a particular end
point,” Zipes said.
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O lym pic ru n n e r Ryan Shay, 28, died d u rin g the
New York C ity M arathon on Saturday, Nov. 3.
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informally

17 Utensil used with 44 Almost any doo
wop tune
flour
10 Perry Mason s
field

R achel C o h en

Edited by Will Shoilz
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11
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52 Golda of Israel

55 Walk drunkenly
56 Top-rated
57 Features of
science classes
58 "Dang!"
59 5:2, e g., at a
racetrack
61 Muscles tb
crunch

21 Rock’s Bon Jovi
22 Nita of silent
films

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or. with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554,

26 Windsor, notably

Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1 -8 8 8 -7 -A C R O S S .
Online subscriptions- Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39 95 a year).
Share tips; nytimes com-'puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes,com/leaming/'xwords
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CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HOUSING

Web Programmers Wanted
PH P+M ysql. Part & Full
time. Casual Office in AG
$8-$l2/ hr to start. 489-9402

Senior Project/ABM Majors
Student Needed for Senior
Project. Planning/ design for
an agriculture commercial
center. Ideal candidate is an
Agricultural Business Man
agement major to work with
an existing Planning major.
All expenses and compen
sation paid. Please contact
Samantha Smith at 916-3790955 or ssmithCa)river-west,
com for details.

AMERICORPS Info Session. Your world your chance to make it
better. Central Coast
Volunteer Corps is recruiting
for 2008 (Jan-Dec). Info
Session: Thurs 11/I at 11-12,
Bishop’s l.ounge or 5:306:30, UU 216. •
Questions?
Contact: Amber Tierney
756-5338 or atierneyC^'
calpoly.edu

se: c () n d a n n u a l a s i a n

Free list of all houses and
condos For Sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
(805)546-1990 OR email
steve@slohomes.com

Volunteer at Cal Poly
Student Community Services
Stop by UU Room 217!
or call (805) 756- 2476
Place your ad today! Call or
email mustangdailyclassihedsi^gmail.com
• t « »• I

AMERICAN FILM
FESTIVAL - Meet the cast
of Big Dreams Little
Tokyo! Check posters for
film schedule and times.
November 9,10, 11

Mustang Daily Classifieds
Online and in print!
www.niustangdaily.net/
classifieds

Large room for rent! $633/
mo Clean. Close to CAL
POLY. Need to fill ASAP.
(559) 269-4005
Call Mai-Chi at 756-1143 to
place your ad today!

SPORTS

m u stan g d aily.n e t
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SPO RTS e d i t o r : Rachel Ciellman

niustangdailyspoits@gmail.com
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Men’s hoops jump-starts with a win
R a c h e l G e llm a n
MlISTANCi DAll.Y

It’s that tim e o f year again w hen
the sounds o f squeaking sneakers
bounce otT the Mc^tt Ciyni walls
while drips o f sweat fall off hard
w orking bodies onto the w ood
below them . M en’s basketball has
arrived and it’s going to be an ex
citing season.
“ Basketball seasciii seems like it
just sneaks up on you,” head coach
Kevin Bromley said following an
exhibition 97-89 victory over D i
vision II C SU Stanislaus Saturday
evening in M ott Gym.
Six Mustangs — all five starters
and a player off the bench — passed
the single-digit barrier w hile just
three W arriors reached double
digits.
Senior forward Dreshawn Vance
led the Mustangs w jth 17 points
and seven rebounds. Jun io r point
guard Trae Clark dropped 14 and
shelled out three dimes. Ciuards
Chaz Thom as and Dawin W hiten
contributed 13 points a piece and
senior forward M att Hanson tallied
12.
Stanislaus forward Kick Cardosa
posted a double-dciuble w ith 23
points and 14 rebounds and guards
Calvin W estbrook and H eath C o l
vin recorded 17 for the W arriors.
T he Mustangs held a com fort
able lead for a m ajority o f the game.
T hey experim ented w ith several
defensive strategies, scored in the
paint and shot almost 50 percent
from the field, but several aspects o f

their game need trem endous im 
provem ent.
A 56.1 free throw percentage
(23-41) or a 26.1 percentage from
behind the arch will not cut it
against tougher com petition. Also,
the Mustangs posted a 14-15 assistturnover ratio.
Sophom ore transfer Lorenzo
Keeler said, “ W hen the games
start com ing dow n to tw o or three
points, free throws are key.”
Keeler, an 88 percent all-tim e
free throw shooter, was just 2-4
Saturday evening. Bromley accred
its Keeler’s two failed technical foul
shots to com ing off the bench cold.
Along w ith Keeler, Vance was 7-13
from the free stripe and ju n io r for
ward John Manley was just 1-5.
“ T he positive is we got to the
line 41 times,” Bromley said. He
believes that the free-throw prob
lem at hand is a psychological is
sue opposed to a mechanical m at
ter and he plans to utilize a team
psychologist.
“ W hen you’re at the line not
thinking about anything, th ere’s an
art to that,” Bromley said. As the
season progresses and players ma
ture, Bromley assumes pLiyers will
begin to shoot consistently from
the line.
Along w ith missing the easy
ones, the Mustangs failed to use
the shot clock to their advantage as
they, according to Bromley, burped
up several three-pointers at inop
portune times. A lthough he says
some teams can be successful doing
so, Bromley does not want to be

know n as a ju m p -sh o o tin g team.
“ T he game is still w on in the
paint,” he said. “ As the year goes
on, they’ll get a real feel o f w hen to
shoot it and w hen not to shoot it.”
Bromley does not condone
th ree-p o in t shots w hen they are out
o f rhythm or continuity. H e stresses
that team mates should know w hen
a long shot it taken so they can
capitalize on offensive rebounds.
A lthough he supports playing
a w ell-rounded game, Bromley
acknow ledged the fact that many
o f his guards “ can really shoot the
ball.”
Keeler was one o f those play
ers on Saturday. In just 13 m inutes
o f play, Keeler posted 16 points,
grabbed tw o rebounds and dished
ou t one assist. Two o f his six field
goals were from behind the arch.
As a transfer from M t. San Ja
cinto College, Keeler said,“ l w ant
ed to go ou t there and show my
coaches and show my team mates
w hat I could do.”
Bromley took note. Keeler took
part in a 15-point M ustang run in
the second half while Bromley was
playing around w ith his guard line
up. A lthough his presence as a scor
ing threat becam e evident. Bromley
noted that Keeler, along w ith the
oth er new com ers in the line-up,
need to becom e better acquainted
w ith defensive transitions.
Bromley ran a 1-2-2 press into
a 3-2 zone following made baskets
and said several players had a tough
tim e getting into their correct p osee Basketball, page 11
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Freshm an Shaw n Lewis g rab b ed fo u r reb o u n d s, scored five p o in ts
an d h ad o n e steal in his first gam e as a M ustang.

Poly said ‘nay’ to M onterey Bay
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m u s t a n g d a il y

Sophom ore guard B rittany A splund goes up for a shot in the last exhibition
gam e o f the season. A splund posted three points, four rebounds an d one steal.

T he w om en’s basketball team (2-0) soundly de
feated Division II C SU M onterey Bay 88-57 be
fore a small but enthusiastic crowd in M ott Gym
on Saturday.
Junior forward Megan H arrison jum pstarted
Poly’s lead w hen she scored the first point o f the
game on a free throw tw o minutes into the first
half.
Although the Mustangs seemed slow to get
started, they consistently scored and led in points
throughout the first half. T he Mustangs had a .37
field goal percentage in the first half A .50 percent
age from behind the arch and .75 average from the
free throw line contributed to a 17-point Mustang
lead at the end o f the first half.
In the second half, the team came out and dom i
nated, looking refreshed and energized following a
halftime talk.
Guards senior Sparkle Anderson and sophom ore
Tamara Wells led the team w ith three assists each.
Forward Megan H arrison grabbed nine rebounds,
closely followed by fellow forward Nicole Yarwasky,
w ho had eight. Overall, the team brought their field
goal percentage up to almost .40, holding the O t
ters to just .34.
H arrison led the Mustangs w ith 13 points and
nine rebounds while the O tters’ju n io r guard Dana
Andrews led all scorers w ith 22 points. T he Mus
tangs shot .67 from the free throw line while the
O tters shot .57 percent.
T he Mustangs had 21 steals in the game while
giving up only five. Similarly, the Mustangs over
see W omen’s page 10

Volleyball
defeats CSU
Fullerton again
SPORTS INFORMATION RI-PORI

Junior opposite Kylie Atherstone totaled a
match-best 15 kills and senior libero Kristin Jackson moved 16 digs closer to making NCAA his
tory Saturday evening as the No. 23 Cal Poly vol
leyball team recorded its 12th victory in the last
13 matches with a 32-30,30-20,30-27 defeat o f
Cal State Fullerton at Titan Gym.
The victory kept Big West Conference-lead
ing Cal Poly (17-7, 11-1 Big West) one game
clear o f Long Beach State atop the league table
with four regular season matches remaining. The
Mustangs have also captured 14 o f their previous
15 conference road matches and 28 o f the last 31
Big West outings.
Additionally, Cal Poly — which has never lost
to Cal State Fullerton in six matches under head
coach Jon Stevenson — improved to 41-3 alltime versus the Titans.
Jack-son’s 16 digs pushed her career total to
1,989. She needs just 11 digs in Cal Poly’s Nov. 8
match against U C Santa Barbara to become one
o f only 24 players in the history o f Division I volsee Round up, page 10

